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1. How taxation kills small-scale businesses
2. Benefits to make employees loyal
3. Sexual harassment in work: A major problem
4. Productivity of multitasking in work
5. How to make time management more effective, no matter
how big the team is
6. Sales improved by creative marketing
7. Converting a business idea into an effective startup
8. Countries with effective hotel industry business practices
9. The secrets of service management of successful
restaurants
10. Investment appraisals
11. Legal aspects of business: What you should take note of
12. What makes the industrialization of Chinese businesses
successful?
13. Effectiveness of cross-cultural management
14. A look of international business laws of different countries
15. Franchising system design to become effective
16. Strategic banking methods for businesses
17. Personal assessment for businesses
18. Primary account management
19. Effects of market management of property
20. Dividend Policy, is it good for business
21. Managing crisis and ensuring business continuity
22. Primary functions of the management and its roles
23. Bridging the gap between management and the rank-andfile employees
24. Implementing a property market management system
25. Evaluation of supply chain management for the
construction industry
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26. Social and non-profit enterprises: An evaluation
27. Advantages of international business
28. Role of a sustainable development
29. Effects of climate change to international business
techniques
30. Effective marketing strategies on property
31. Effective costing strategies
32. Financial statement ratio
33. Strategies when getting loans
34. When to start expanding your business
35. Countries where you can start your business successfully
36. All about hedge funds
37. Effective cash flow
38. Costing and budgeting
39. An analysis to ratio of financial statement
40. Strategies on how big corporations get away when they
break the law
41. Countries that has high minimum wages
42. Universal Declaration of Human Rights on minimum
wages
43. Dirty business tactics and reasons they are successful
44. Business strategies over the years
45. Business leaders and reasons to follow them
46. How a business can start without money
47. Successful businesses in the first decade of the 21st century
and where they are now
48. Secrets why family businesses are good
49. Ethical decisions you should consider at work
50. Share price on interest rates
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51. Women on microfinance
52. What is enterprise risk management
53. Role of enterprise risk management in sustainable growth
54. Free cash flow on a company’s profitability
55. Local and international banks profitability
56. Risk assessment in the business industry
57. Satisfying stakeholders: Dos and don’ts
58. Fundamental of corporate social responsibility
59. Promotion: How to get it fast
60. World Wide Web marketing strategies
61. Empowering employees
62. How to create a good atmosphere in the workplace
63. How to keep relationships professional in work
64. Best marketing strategies for young generation
65. Encouraging younger generation to try business
66. Overtime work and how should they be compensated
67. Benefits in the workplace and what should be improved
68. Labor standards
69. Analyzing labor management relations
70. Avoiding sex discrimination at work
71. Corporate mergers and reasons they should be avoided
72. Benefits of corporate acquisition
73. Things to remember before investing in a corporation
74. Special treatment for night shift workers
75. Market segmentation
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76. Age discrimination at work
77. Race discrimination at work
78. How to keep confidential matters when socializing
79. Things to remember when bargaining collectively
80. Managing risk in business
81. Handling demotion
82. Maintaining a strong collective bargaining agreement
83. Knowing about internal promotion
84. Effects of external recruiting
85. Local customization: What is it all about
86. Everything you should know global standardization
87. Coping up stress in the workplace
88. LAN based computing environment status quo
89. Benefits of web-based cell phone application
90. Evaluating outsourcing decisions
91. Should major financial decisions be disclosed?
92. Financial strategy for small businesses
93. Can technology be a threat to businesses?
94. Cutting out market share from a competitive entry
95. Success of direct marketing customer database
96. Corporate downsizing and their consequences
97. Corporate financial performance and its level of social
responsibility
98. Leadership versus levels of management
99. Signs to increase the salaries of employees
100. Maintaining a healthy competition among employees
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